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Welcome back to school for the new academic year. We
were pleased to be able to get off to a smooth start at
the beginning of the new school year. It was good not
to experience any delays in reopening schools seeing
that the last two years have brought so many
disruptions to the school calendar. It was a blessing to
be able to simply work according to the planned dates.

The matric learners of 2022 are now in their final year
at Emmanuel. As a school, we are proud of you and
blessed to have been part of your lives for so many
years. It is a privilege to have seen you grow up and be
a part of so many milestones in your lives. We are
looking forward to seeing all that God has planned for
you in the future.

We welcomed all our learners back on Wednesday 12
January. The learners were excited to be back at school
and to see all their friends after the long summer
holiday. We were able to host two assemblies on the
first day to comply with the Covid-19 requirements. This
also gave us an opportunity to once again invite parents
to the assemblies. It was wonderful to see how many of
our parents were able to join us on the morning.

This edition of the newsletter includes mention of the
2021 Annual Awards as well as the information on the
start of the new school year. Please take the time to
read the articles and find out more about the
happenings at EPS and KW.

A special word of welcome to all our new families
joining King’s Way and Emmanuel for the first time in
2022. I would like to particularly mention the Grade 1
learners and parents. We are so glad that you are part
of the Emmanuel family. The Grade 1 year is a very
special year with many exciting educational
opportunities for the children.
We also welcomed a new group of Grade 8 learners
into the high school. These learners are beginning the
last part of their school journey. The high school years
require extra dedication as well as more effort as plans
are put in place for future careers. Make the most of
these years, Grade 8 learners. The matric learners will
tell you how quickly they pass.

We are looking forward to a great year together and
need to ensure that we make the most of the
opportunities that we have been given. Learners, give
of your very best this year, commit your plans to God
and you will be successful.
By Lisa McCartney
Head of Governance

“Trust in the Lord and do good; dwell in the land and
enjoy safe pasture. Take delight in the Lord, and he will
give you the desires of your heart. Commit your way to
the Lord; trust in him and he will do this: He will make
your righteous reward shine like the dawn, your
vindication like the noonday sun.” Psalm 37: 3-6

"We were so excited and
thankful to see everyone."
On the first day of school, we welcomed all our
learners back to King's Way for the 2022 school
year. We were so excited and thankful to see
everyone.
The new learners were a little apprehensive for
what the day would bring, but the old learners
couldn’t wait to say goodbye to their mommies and
daddies so that they could go and play with their
friends.
As this is also difficult for our new parents we would
like to remind you of Isaiah 41:10 “Fear not, for I am
with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God; I
will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you
with my righteous right hand.
Here are a few tips to remember when a child
begins at a new school:
Each child will transition and adjust to the new
environment in their own time. Some learners
will feel at home from the first day and other
learners can take up to a month, at times even a
whole term, to adjust. This is normal as all the
learners have different personalities.
Make sure that your little one gets enough
sleep, up to at least 8 hours. This will help them
to wake up easier in the morning and be ready
for the day ahead.
Always say goodbye and stick to the same
collection time as this will help them to feel
secure because they know that their mommy or
daddy will definitely come and pick them up.
Once you have dropped off your child and said
goodbye, it is best to leave the premises. If you
stick around longer, it can make the child cry
more or to get extra clingy because they get the
idea that their parent is going to take them
home.
If you have any concerns, please discuss them
with the teachers. The staff members are
experienced and well equipped to give you
guidance and advice.

As a school we will focus on helping your child reach
their academic milestones and to grow spiritually
throughout the year. We will focus on the book of
Galatians and the fruit of the Holy Spirit. Our goal is
Solus Christus which means Christ alone. He will be
our light throughout 2022.
As a school we are looking forward to the year
ahead and all the activities we will be participating
in as well as the fun we will have together. We want
King’s Way to be the learner’s home away from
home and to know they are loved and recognised as
individuals.
By Mrs. Natalie Oosthuizen
King's Way Principal
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On Friday 26 November 2021, King's Way held
their Grade R Graduation as well as their end of
year concert. The theme for the concert was
"Reach for the Sky".
It was a joyous and momentous occasion shared by
the learners, parents, grandparents and extended
school community. The learners practised their
songs and dances for weeks in advance to make
sure everything was perfect.
On the day, each learner received a certificate for
the two specific character traits they have
displayed and that stood out throughout the term.
Each learner also received a participation
certificate for Kinderkinetics.
The Grade R learners looked so smart in their
graduation gowns and caps. They each received a
graduation certificate as well as a book award.
They astounded the audience by reciting the whole
of Psalm 23.
The concert was the most exciting part of the day,
and the learners entertained everyone as they
danced and sang on the stage.
This was a great way to not only celebrate the past
year but to also acknowledge each child for the
growth that they have displayed. We are thankful
to God for His daily mercies and for always being
with us throughout all our activities.
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The concert finished strong when everyone danced and sang together on
"What a Mighty God We Serve", "Joy to the World" and "This Little Light
of Mine."

Grade RR and RRR's Receiving
Certificates and Saying Scriptures

The Grade RRR's were very proud of the character trait certificates
they received for the two character traits each of them displayed
throughout the term.

After the Grade RR and RRR's received their certificates, they did a great job saying
Psalm 62:8 "Trust in Him at all times, you people; pour out your hearts to Him, for God
is our refuge."

Congratulations to
the Grade R Class
of 2021

The Grade R's were very proud to
graduate from preschool. They each
received a graduation certificate
and a Children's Bible as well as a
character trait certificate. After they
received their graduation awards,
they made us proud by reciting the
whole of Psalm 23.

Learner of the Month
January

Tabitha Jiyane
Grade RRR
Tabitha is a sweet little
girl. She has grown in
independence and in her
academic work so much
in a short period of time.
Tabitha
is
always
smiling and she makes
the friends feel welcome
when they get to school.
Tabitha always greets
her
teachers
every
morning.
Well done, Tabitha.

2021
Yearend
Celebrations
On 30 November and 1 & 2 December 2021,
Emmanuel Private School hosted our Yearend
Awards Celebrations. Our country’s lockdown level
allowed us to gather in limited numbers, and we
were able to divide our school into three groups
and host three morning events.
EPS has in the past held two evening award
ceremonies, and in 2020 we held an online
celebrations event due to Covid-19. What a
privilege it was to be able to meet once again as a
school family to celebrate this prestigious event
together!
The purpose of our Yearend Awards Celebration is
to celebrate and give thanks as a school community
for the year we shared together in 2021. We reflect
back on the year past and remember God’s
goodness and His faithfulness. It is also the time

when we award book prizes to learners who have
achieved academically, and present our top trophy
awards to learners who have shown outstanding
character development. We thank God for the
excellence we see in these learners.
At our Award Celebration ceremonies, our Student
Monitors for 2022 were also announced: Ini
Fatunla, Johan Hanekom, Lineo Makhutla, Lwandle
Mbambo, Luthando Khumalo, Tebogo Mabuza,
Athlehang Matee and Karabelo Tsotetsi. We are
proud of our ambassadors of Emmanuel Private
School.
As a school family, we are so proud of all our
learners. Well done to all our learners.
By Delene Redelinhuys
Principal

Trophy Awards

________

Odirile Lehloo-Gr. 1
Gabriel Teixeira-Gr. 1
Most Improved Christian Christian Service Award
Character Award

Kailynn Oosthuizen-Gr. 1 Tweetso Jabanyane - Gr. 2
Oustanding Christian
Christian Service Award
Character Award

________

Benjamin Tondo-Gr. 2
Outstanding Christian
Character Award

Lalique Oosthuizen-Gr. 3
Qhawe Bangani-Gr. 3
Most Improved Christian Christian Service Award
Character Award

Robin Bonnet-Gr. 4
Christian Service Award

Rachael Ibikunle-Gr. 4
Bubelo Sosibo-Gr. 4
Most Improved Christian Outstanding Christian
Character Award
Character Award

____

Celiwe Malinga - Gr. 3
Outstanding Christian
Character Award

Siphesihle Mofokeng - Gr. 6
Christian Service Award

____

________

Indiana Mayombo-Gr. 6 Ntsane Moholi-Gr. 6
Most Improved Christian Outstanding Christian
Character Award
Character Award

Tebogo Mabuza-Gr. 11
Outstanding Christian
Character

Tshepang Mokali-Gr. 7
Christian Service Award

Bokgoni Mokhatla-Gr. 12 Amira Nasir-Gr. 12
Christian Service Award Emmanuel Award

____

Atlehang Matee - Gr. 10
Most Improved Christian
Growth

Bonolo Kgosietsile-Gr.12
School of Tomorrow
Award

____

Meet Some of Our EPS Staff

Ms. Belinda Sterzel
Ms. Lisa McCartney
Head of Department
Head of Governance
Foundation Phase

Ms. Belinda Sterzel
Head of Department
Foundation Phase

Mrs. Delize Hanekom
Mrs. Delene Redelinghuys
Head of Department
Principal EPS
Intermediate Phase

Mrs. Delize Hanekom
Head of Department
Intermediate Phase

Mrs.
Salomé
Gravett
Mrs.
Natalie
Oosthuizen
Head
of
Department
ECD Principal King's Way
High School

Mrs. Salomé Gravett
Head of Department
High School

New Staff Members
Ms. Lisa-Marie Henderson
Class Assistant Grade 2

Ms. Caryn Nyandu
Aftercare Assistant

Mrs. Sulette Van Zyl
Class Assistant Grade 8&9
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OUR STUDENT
MONITORS!

Luthando Khumalo, Karabelo Tsotetsi, Tebogo Mabuza, Atlehang Matee
Lineo Makhutla, Johan Hanekom, Ini Fatunla, Lwandle Mbambo

Beginning of a
New Season
New Grade 1 Learners for 2022

In alphabetical order:
Lois Adeyemi, Onneile Gaboinewe, Tewodrous Mabalenyane, Noah Mbayo, Omolemo Napo,
Khayelihle Ndaba, Zamokhule Ndweni, Levi Rooibaatjie, Tsholofelo Serame, Believe Tondo.

New Grade 8 Learners for 2022

Arnaud Nsasi, Alusani Moshapo, Abel Makhophochane
Emma Uys, Oratiloe Rafube

New Grade 12 Learners for 2022

Luthando Khumalo, Hope Mthembu, Karabelo Tsotetsi
Kgosi Mashigo, Tebogo Mabuza, Simphiwe Zondo

EPS Learners of the Month
January

Thumtha Gxotiswa
Grade 2

Lineo Makhutla
Grade 7

Thumtha shows responsibility in
all areas of her work. She works
neatly and follows all the rules of
the Learning Centre. She is a
determined learner and is eager to
do her very best in the class. She
completes her work thoroughly
and takes pride in all she does.

Lineo's positivity has been
contagious since the first day she
arrived back at school. With her
soft-hearted approach to teachers
and friends of any age, she makes
a difference without even realising
it. Kindness comes naturally for
her and she is always openminded and flexible in her daily
activities.

Well done, Thumtha. We are very
proud of you.

We appreciate her positive input
in and outside the Learning
Centre.

Nkosi Gcaka
Grade 11
Nkosi is a young man whose heart
beats strong with love for his
Saviour and fellow men. This is
evident in the way he takes the
lead and really connects with God
during worship and praise in the
LC.
Nkosi is sincere and admits when
he makes mistakes. He always
strives to become a better person.
Nkosi is also friendly, helpful and
loved by his peers and teachers.
It is a privilege to be Nkosi’s
supervisor and watch him grow in
his walk with God!
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At the end of chapter 2 of the book of
Philippians, Paul reflecting on the near loss of
his friend Epaphroditus, says in verse 27,
“Indeed he was ill, near to death. But God had
mercy on him, and not only on him but on me
also, lest I should have sorrow upon sorrow.”
Little is known about this man Epaphroditus,
except that Paul describes him as his “brother”,
“fellow worker”, “fellow soldier” and “minister
to my need (Paul).” We also learn how in verse
30 this man’s close call with death was a result
of his service to Christ. This man, of whom little
is known, Paul saw as a champion in the faith,
and says that such a man is worthy of all honour
because of his service.
It was with great sadness that the EPS family
heard about the passing of one of our own dear
fellow workers, soldiers, someone who
ministered to the needs of every single person
who set foot on the EPS school premises,
whether they knew so or not. Mr Azael Olifant
served behind the scenes at EPS for many years,
and while not as visible a face to many as
others, he was one of those people which 1
Corinthians 12 speaks of as being less
honoured, but worthy of the greatest honour.
The Lord did not spare us sorrow upon sorrowwe have lost a friend who served our ministry
willingly, cheerfully, with a constant thankful
attitude. His void is, and will continue to be
sorely felt. But to all the staff and students at
EPS- we remember Mr Olifant as a friend and
brother who served uncompromisinglysomeone worthy of all honour.
By Warren Joubert.

Mr. Azael Olifant began working at Emmanuel
Private School as a full-time employee in 2016
when he joined our support staff team. From
that time, we got to know a man who was kind,
considerate and hard-working. He always
approached his job in a professional manner
and always ensured that he completed each
task meticulously. If I had to describe Mr.
Olifant in one word, I would describe him as a
gentleman. He was respectful to all those
around him and had a quiet dignified way of
interacting with other. This resulted in his
colleagues holding him in very high regard. Mr.
Olifant will be sorely missed at Emmanuel
Private School. We as a school are richer for the
privilege of having known him.
By Lisa McCartney
It was with deep sadness that we received the
news that our fellow-worked and friend, Azael
Olifant, had passed away. When I think of Azael,
I can still see his smiling, friendly face before
me. If I could describe Azael in one word, that
word would be “content”. He had often
expressed how grateful he was to be able to
work, and how happy he felt to be part of our
Emmanuel team. Whatever Azael was asked to
do, he did it well and with a joyful heart. You
will be missed, Azael, but we will always
remember your smiling face at Emmanuel.
By Delene Redelinghuys

Dear Azael
We loved working with you. The highlight of our
day was when we all could sit outside and enjoy our
tea and food together. We will forever cherish you in
our hearts.
We love and miss you, Azael, and we think of Psalm
23 in memory of you:
"The Lord is my shepherd: I shall not want.
He makes me lie down in green pastures.
He leads me beside still waters.
He restores my soul.
He leads me in paths of righteousness
for His name’s sake.
Even though I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, for You are with me;
Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me
in the presence of my enemies;
You anoint my head with oil;
my cup overflows.
Surely goodness and mercy
shall follow me all the days of my life,
and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
With love from Betty Hlongwane, Aletta Matla,
Maria Salamane, Jomo Gedula, Johannes Mosala
The Support Staff.

Dear Aza,
Never have we ever met a kinder more
gentle, selfless human being.
Aza always had a smile on his face and
no request for assistance from him
was ever met with a negative attitude.
He was always willing to help no
matter what you asked him.
Rest in peace my friend.
We miss you dearly.
Mr D and Mandy Joubert

Azael, your chair next
to mine in the hall is empty,
your “Good Morning” cheer
no more, in the kitchen the
sharing of our children’s
photos has ceased. But
you’ve found rest in the
presence of your Healer. Till
we meet again…

Azael was always friendly
and eager to help. He did
everything you asked him
with a smile and a positive
attitude.
Driekie Van Niekerk

Louise Uys

Dear Azael
I will always remember your
kind eyes. You really cared
about people and lived out
Romans 12:15:” Rejoice with
those who rejoice, weep
with those who weep”. I will
miss your great sense of
humour and the privilege of
being able to lean on you for
help when needed.
I will see you on the other
side.
Elanie Grant

My tribute is to the most humble,
kindest sincere, compassionate,
honorable and distinguish human
I lived to know.
A true colleague is never truly gone,
their spirit lives on in the memories
of those who loved them.
Farewell my dearest colleague, I will
forever miss your warm smile and
funny jokes. Goodnight Ntate Azael,
fly with the angels.
Vangile Thokoane

